
AFFIDAVIT IN SUPPORT OF CRIMINAL COMPLAINT
AND SEARCH WARRANTS

I, Special Agent Eric Szatkowski, being duly sworn on oath, state as follows:

PURPOSE OF THIS AFFIDAVIT

1. I make this affidavit in support of a criminal complaint charging Harry J.

Janikowski, date of birth 01/16/1947, with a violation of Title 18, United States Code,

Section 2422(b) (using a facility or means of interstate commerce to knowingly attempt to

persuade, induce, entice or coerce a minor to engage in sexual activity, for which any person

can be charged with a criminal offense).    

2. This affidavit is also submitted in support of applications for warrants

authorizing searches of Janikowski's residence located at 8651 Ventana Drive, Apartment

#3716, Oak Creek, Milwaukee County, WI, and his business, Regal Specialty Printing,

located at 916 Milwaukee Avenue, South Milwaukee, WI.

3. The information contained in this affidavit is based upon my personal

knowledge and investigation, and my review of various documents and records, as well as

information supplied to me by other law enforcement officers, including agents of the United

States Department of Homeland Security, Immigration and Customs Enforcement (ICE), all

of whom I believe to be truthful and reliable.  Everything set forth in this affidavit is true and

correct to the best of my knowledge and belief.

4. The information contained in this affidavit is not an exhaustive account of

everything I know about this case.  Rather, it contains only the facts necessary to establish

probable cause to believe that (1) Harry J. Janikowski committed the offense alleged in the
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criminal complaint; and (2) evidence of that offense and the offense of knowingly accessing

with intent to view any material containing child pornography, in violation of Title 18,

United States Code, Section 2252A(5)(B), will be found at Janikowski's residence. 

BACKGROUND AND EXPERIENCE OF AFFIANT

5. I am a Senior Special Agent with the Wisconsin Department of Justice,

Division of Criminal Investigation (DCI), and have been so employed since 1991.  I have

extensive experience working complex criminal investigations, including Internet crimes

committed against children.  

6. Since 1999, I have been assigned to the Wisconsin Internet Crimes Against

Children Task Force (ICAC), which was developed pursuant to a federal grant received from

the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention and the National Center for

Missing and Exploited Children.  ICAC's primary responsibility is the investigation of sexual

crimes committed against children through the use of a computer and the Internet.

7. As a member of the Wisconsin ICAC Task Force, I have been responsible for

the arrest of more than 150 individuals from Wisconsin and across the United States, on

charges including child enticement, sexual assault and attempted sexual assault of a child,

traveling interstate with intent to have sex with a minor, use of a computer to facilitate a child

sex crime, possession and/or distribution of child pornography, and exposure of a child to

harmful materials or narration. 

8. I have engaged in thousands of undercover on-line communications with
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suspected predators of children.  I have also participated in the preparation and/or execution

of approximately 200 search warrants and consent searches in cases involving sexual crimes

committed against children through the use of a computer and the Internet .  

9. During my law enforcement career, I have received more than 420 hours of

training on the sexual exploitation and abuse of children from federal, state, local, and private

agencies, including the Federal Bureau of Investigation, the National Center for Missing and

Exploited Children, and the Wisconsin Division of Criminal Investigation.  My training has

included online exploitation of children; possession, collection, distribution, and

manufacturing of child pornography; working undercover on child exploitation cases; basic

forensic computer examination; e-mail and Internet protocol number tracing; sexual assault

and abuse of children; surviving and coping with the aftermath of sexual assault and

exploitation; family/non-family abduction, child homicide, interviewing and interrogations,

child prostitution, child sex tourism, and human trafficking.  I have also conducted extensive

training and informational sessions on these topics for the benefit of others, including law

enforcement officers, public officials, attorneys, judges, child welfare advocates, social

workers, correctional officers, teachers, education administrators, business professionals,

parents, and students.

FACTS RELATING TO THE USE OF COMPUTERS AND THE INTERNET
IN THE COMMISSION OF CRIMES AGAINST CHILDREN



1 Computer.  The term “computer” is defined by 18 U.S.C. § 1030(e)(1) to mean “an
electronic, magnetic, optical, electrochemical, or other high speed data processing device performing logical,
arithmetic, or storage functions, and includes any data storage facility or communications facility directly
related to or operating in conjunction with such device, but such term does not include an automated
typewriter or typesetter, a portable hand held calculator, or other similar device.”
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10. As part of my training, I have become familiar with the Internet (also

commonly known as the World Wide Web), which is a global network of computer1 and

other electronic devices that communicate with each other using various means, including

standard telephone lines, high speed telecommunications links (e.g., copper and fiber optic

cable), and wireless transmissions including satellite.  Due to the structure of the Internet,

connections between computers on the Internet routinely cross state and international

borders, even when the computers communicating with each other are in the same state.

Individuals and entities use the Internet to gain access to a wide variety of information; to

send information to, and receive information from, other individuals; to conduct commercial

transactions; and to communicate via electronic mail ("e mail").  Individual access to the

Internet is accomplished through a computer that is linked to the Internet, usually through

a commercial service which is called an "Internet Service Provider" or "ISP."  Once the

individual has accessed the Internet, whether from a residence, a university, or a place of

business, that individual can use Internet mail services, including sending and receiving

e-mail, or can chat in "real time" with another computer user who is also connected to the

Internet.

11. Computer files, or remnants of such files, can be recovered from a hard-drive
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months or even years after they are created.  Even when such files have been deleted, they

may be recoverable months or years later using readily-available forensic tools.  When a

person "deletes" a file on a home computer, the data contained in the file does not actually

disappear; rather, that data remains on the hard drive until it is overwritten by new data.

Therefore, deleted files, or remnants of deleted files, may reside in free space or slack space--

that is, in space on the hard drive that is not allocated to an active file or that is unused after

a file has been allocated to a set block of storage space--for long periods of time before they

are overwritten.  In addition, a computer's operating system may also keep a record of deleted

data in a "swap" or "recovery" file.  Similarly, files that have been viewed via the Internet

are automatically downloaded into a temporary Internet directory or cache.  The browser

typically maintains a fixed amount of hard drive space devoted to these files, and the files

are only overwritten as they are replaced with more recently viewed Internet pages.  Thus,

the ability to retrieve residue of an electronic file from a hard drive depends less on when the

file was downloaded or viewed than on a particular user's operating system, storage capacity,

and computer habits.  

FACTS ESTABLISHING PROBABLE CAUSE.

12. For the past several years, I have personally received many tips and complaints

from citizens who reported suspected Internet-related or other sexual crimes against children.

On April 7, 2009, I  received an envelope in the Milwaukee DCI Office, mailed to me on

March 30, 2009.  The address was handwritten as follows: 

Dept of Justice Szatkowski 
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310 W. Wisconsin Ave 
Milwaukee, WI  53203

The envelope was returned by the Post Office marked as "RETURN TO SENDER -

ATTEMPTED - NOT KNOWN - UNABLE TO FORWARD."  I noted that this was not my

correct business address, but later determined that it was the location of the Henry S. Reuss

Federal Plaza, about 3 blocks east of the DCI Milwaukee Office.  

13. I also observed that the return address in the upper left hand corner of the

envelope was my correct business address:  633 W. Wisconsin, #803, Milw., WI 53203.  

14. I believe that the person who mailed the envelope obviously knew my correct

business address, and even included correct postage of 42 cents.  I still do not know why the

person used 310 Wisconsin Avenue as the location of my office, other than to speculate he

or she believed such a method would provide an even greater level of anonymity. 

15. I opened the envelope, which contained a cut-out, 3" by 5" piece of paper, with

typed information covering the entire the piece of paper.  The note included no information

about the sender.

16. The mailing of this letter came approximately 3 days after news accounts about

the arrest of 61-year-old Daniel Acker flooded the Milwaukee media market.  Acker was the

West Allis swim coach arrested for the suspected molestation of a number of young boys

going back to the 1970's.  The timing of the note may be significant, based on the information

contained in the anonymous letter; which identified a 62-year-old Milwaukee area man as

a child molester who has allegedly been getting away with his crimes for years.  
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IDENTIFICATION OF HARRY JANIKOWSKI AS A SUSPECT

17. The anonymous note stated as follows (verbatim):

Pornography on the internet as well as boxes and boxes of
movies.  Some of the movies are Teen boys jack-off, Levi
Blonde, Puppy Love, Aron's Side to name a few.  Also, a
pedophile, but never been caught.  Assaulted many boys when
they were children.  He used to live in Willow Creek
Condominiums.  Some of the boys molested were as young as
eight years old - at least two were only eight when they were
molested.  He lives in Oak Creek in Springbrook Apts.  (The
newest ones closed to the rr tracks).  He also would hire high
school boys to work with him in his printing business - I am sure
if you check with the SoMilw High School you can get the
names of some of the boys - one was a Justin Fr (he took him to
Florida with him.)  His name is Harry Janikowski - he runs his
own business.  Regal Printing at 915 Milwaukee Avenue, lower
level, SoMilw.  His office number is 414-766-0440 and fax is
414-766-0441.  His e-mail at work is: Regals1@aol.com.
Previous home number was 414-762-5610 (disconnected).
License Plate number is Regals2.  A Kathy who also works at
same address but on first floor would have more information.
She lived with him for a while.

VERIFICATION OF INFORMATION CONTAINED IN THE ANONYMOUS TIP

18. In the weeks following the receipt of the tip, I was able to verify and

corroborate almost all of the information provided in the tip, but I was not able to confirm

the allegations of molestation of underage males. 

19. On April 7, 2009, I received information from WI DOT that Harry Janikowski

is further identified as Harry J. Janikowski, DOB 01/16/1947, of 8651 Ventana Drive,

Apartment 3716, Oak Creek, WI. 

20. Springbrook Apartments in Oak Creek are located at the intersection of W.
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Puetz Road and S. Liberty Lane.  One of the apartment buildings is marked as number 8651,

and one of the units in that building is marked as 3716.  This apartment building appears to

be newer, and it is located adjacent to railroad tracks that cross Puetz Road.

21. The United States Postal Service confirms that as of April 2009, Harry

Janikowski received mail at 8651Ventana Drive, Apartment 3716, Oak Creek, WI.

22. According to information obtained by ICE in 2001, Janikowski was identified

as a child pornography suspect when he purchased a membership to www.freeboypage.com.

Investigation has not been able to confirm that this site s exclusively or predominantly

devoted to child pornography as opposed to adult pornography.  At the time of the purchase,

however, Janikowski provided an address of 5205G S. 13th Street, Milwaukee, WI.  This

information is confirmed by utility records and the address is that of the "Willow Creek

Condominiums."

23. Likewise, investigation and surveillance have established that "Regal Specialty

Printing Corporation," is located at 916 Milwaukee Avenue, across the street from the

address reported in the tip (915 Milwaukee Avenue) (see paragraph 27 infra).  The name of

the business is painted on the window of a storefront at 916 Milwaukee Avenue, which also

indicates that the business is in the "lower level," as reported in the tip.  The telephone

number is also on the storefront window, 414-766-0440, which is also reported in the tip.

24. The USPS confirms that as of May 13, 2009, Harry Janikowski received mail

at Regal Printing, 916 Milwaukee Avenue, South Milwaukee, WI.

25. On May 18, 2009, I reviewed information at www.portfolio.com, which
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reported the following about Regal Specialty Printing:  Company Information: 916

Milwaukee Avenue, South Milwaukee, WI 53172; Phone: 1 414 766 0440; Fax: 1 414 766

0441; Website: www.regalspc.com. (the fax number is the same as the number provided in

the tip); Overview:  Located in the heart of South Milwaukee, Regal Specialty Printing has

been in business since 1979.  We offer a variety of printing, engraving, and embossing

services for your company or organization; Corporate Structure: TOP EXECUTIVES

Harry Janikowski.

26. Other sources I have reviewed, including on the Internet and in the Accurint

database, also reveal that Janikowski is the owner of Regal Specialty Printing.

27. On May 18, 2009, I  reviewed information obtained by ICE from AT&T, which

reported that telephone numbers 414-766-0440 and -0441 are listed to Regal Specialty

Printing, Inc., 916 Milwaukee Avenue, Apt. 1, South Milwaukee, WI; Additional

investigation, including a utilities check, confirms that Regal Specialty Printing was located

at 915 Milwaukee Avenue between 2000 and the spring of 2002, before moving to its current

location across the street.

28. On May 15, 2009, I observed that across the street from Regal Printing is a

surface parking lot.  On that lot, he observed a vehicle with WI license plate "Regals2."  WI

DOT records indicate that the license plate was registered to a 2007 Chevrolet HHR Lt.

leased by Harry Janikowski, DOB 01/16/1947, of 8651 Ventana Drive, Oak Creek, WI.

29. Records provided by the Wisconsin Department of Workforce Development

(WFD), Unemployment Insurance Division and the Wisconsin Department of Revenue
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(DOR) show that Janikowksi has employed at least two teenage boys in his business during

the past ten years, one of whom may be "Justin Fr."

ON-LINE UNDERCOVER INVESTIGATION OF JANIKOWSKI

30. On May 18, 2009, I reviewed the MySpace page of Harry Janikowski.  I

located the page on myspace.com by entering "Harry Janikowski" in the search engine on

MySpace for "finding friends."  I recognized Janikowski's picture on his MySpace page by

comparing it with Janikowski's Wisconsin driver's license picture, obtained from the

Wisconsin Department of Transportation.

31. Janikowski identified himself on MySpace as a 56-year-old male from Oak

Creek, DOB: 01/16/1947.  His last log in date was May 16, 2009.  The contents of his

MySpace page (including a color photograph of two naked younger adult males kissing in

a shower scene) suggested a sexual orientation consistent with the information provided in

the tip.

32. I observed that a number of Janikowski's "Friends" were young males who

identified themselves as adults, including one who reported his age as 18.  I did not observe

any profiles in which "Friends" identified themselves as under 18; I also did not observe any

images of child pornography.  However, there is no age verification on MySpace, and I know

from my training and experience with social networking sites that users, especially children,

frequently lie about their ages in order to obtain access to this site.  

33. On July 1, 2009, acting in an undercover capacity, I signed onto MySpace in

the Milwaukee DCI Office as "Peter Powerpuff," an underage male from Brookfield, WI.
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Included on "Peter's" MySpace page was a photo of a police officer from Racine County,

when he was approximately 13 or 14 years old.  I have used photos of this officer in previous

investigations, in order to clearly portray that the person in the profile is underage.  I sent a

MySpace "friend request" to Harry Janikowski, stating, "hey dude wassup."  I was notified

by "Peter's" MySpace page that "Harry" would have to confirm the friend request.   

34. On July 10, 2009, I signed onto MySpace in the Milwaukee DCI Office as

Peter Powerpuff.  After signing on, I checked "Peter's" Friend's List, and observed that Harry

Janikowski was now on it.  I then checked Janikowski's MySpace, and observed that Peter

Powerpuff was now one of Janikowski's friends too.  I sent a message to Janikowski on

MySpace, saying thank you and glad to be your friend; I also provided "Peter's" Yahoo!

e-mail address.

35. On July 29, 2009, I signed onto MySpace in the Milwaukee DCI Office as

Peter Powerpuff.  I observed another message from Janikowski, who provided his e-mail

address of harry8651@gmail.com .  I then signed onto my undercover Yahoo! account, and

sent the following e-mail to Janikowski at his gmail account:  wassup dude? sorry i aint been

online 4 awhile just got read yur message on my myspace. so u havin a cool summer? cant

believ ill be startin 10th grade in like 5 weeks. that sucks :(

36. On July 30, 2009, I observed a response from Janikowski, as follows:  Hell

peter...Yes your summer days are almost over and back to the grime of school...been there

done that...lol Cant say im having a cool summer...i guess all work and no play makes me a

little dull....hahaha....I just wait for the weeks end and do my thing...take care ttyl Harry.
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37. Between July 30 and August 26, the following e-mail exchanges took place:

Peter: sweet! gotta have time 2 play :) btw whats your "thing"

Harry: I like to do a lot of things...but i think you are underage...but 
still want to be your friend

Peter: cool. u can tell me if u wanna. i aint gonna lie i will b 
15 in a couple weeks but it dont matter to me. i just like to 
have fun if u know what I mean :) i know how to keep my 
mouth shut; if u remember what its like to be in high school, 
u probly know it aint easy bein like me. jailbait this and that BS. 
its cool if dont wanna b friends no more I understand

Harry: I hear you...Been there done that. Was in the same 
situation in my younger days. One has to be very careful 
now days.  Sometimes I get the felling of being with a 
young guy but so afraid. I still want to be your friend and go 
from there. keep in touch.

Peter: sounds cool harry :) u got nuthin to be afraid of with me othr
dudes showd me the ropes if u kno what i mean. id luv bein 
yur friend and go from there! btw moms takin me on 
summer vacation tomrow so i wont b in touch for awhile.
were goin to hang with grandma for a coupl weeks she
lives in nevada

Harry: Hi peter thanks for the confidence. Have fun on your
vacation.  Just be carful out there.see ya when you get back. 
Your friend

Peter: did u miss me? lol

Harry: I miss all my friends...did you have a good time? Nothing
exciting happening here. You are the young one that dose 
exciting things. use this email....regals@aol.com i'm there 
more often

38. I  traded e-mails with Janikowski at the regals@aol.com address, and asked

Janikowski if he ever used instant messaging to chat.  Janikowski responded yes, that he
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liked to chat, and provided a Yahoo! Messenger screen name of regal8651@yahoo.com.  I

located Janikowski on Yahoo! Messenger; and sent a request through Yahoo! Messenger,

asking if Janikowski wanted to be added to "Peters" Friends List.  Janikowski agreed, and

sent the same request to Peter Powerpuff, which I accepted.

39. On September 8, 2009, Janikowski and "Peter" engaged in their first live,

real-time chat, which lasted approximately 1 hour and 18 minutes.  Included in the chat was

the following: 

* While instant messaging, I observed that Janikowski displayed
a thumbnail picture of himself with a youthful Asian male in the
upper right-hand corner of his Messenger window.

* Peterpowerpuff asked Janikowski who this was, to which
Janikowski responded his 23-year-old boyfriend from the
Philippines.  He basically said that he met him online 2 years
ago, has been to the Philippines twice to visit him, and that his
boyfriend was going to try to come to the United States for a
lengthy stay in January.

* Also in the conversation, Peterpowerpuff reminded Janikowski
that he was 14 years old, currently attending school in
Brookfield, and doing homework.  Later in the conversation,
Janikowski said Peter's age was no problem.

* Also in the chat, Janikowski said he lived in Oak Creek, about
a 20 minute ride away from Brookfield, and that he has a screen
printing business.  He gave a website of regalspc.com, and told
Peterpowerpuff to visit it when he had time.  Janikowski also
said he was 56 years old, which is 6 years younger than he really
is.

* Janikowski said he met his boyfriend on "gayladschat."  He also
asked Peterpowerpuff if he ever heard of "camfrog," to which
Peter responded no.  Janikowski said it was a free site for gay,
straight, and bi, that some rooms had web cameras, and some
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would not let a person in if they did not have a webcam.

* Peter said that his mother took his web camera away from him
months ago, after she caught him the last time.  Janikowski
responded, "mmmmmmmmmmmm," and "you just have to be
very careful."

* Janikowski said he liked guys with cams, and has seen a "lot of
young guys spanking it" (based on my training and experience,
a reference to masturbation).  Peter asked if any were his age.
Janikowski said you have to be 18 to enter, and "when you sign
up you have to give older age...some use 100 years old...lol...and
you cannot tell anyone your real age they will kick you off."

* Peter told Janikowski he was one of the few people he told his
real age, to which he responded, "I'm glad you did."  Peter said
he thought Janikowski would blow him off if he told him he was
14, to which Janikowski responded, "i was thinking of it...lol,"
and "i dont want to be in trouble."

* Janikowski said he was young once, and understood where Peter
was coming from.  Peter asked how Janikowski got along
without computers, to which he responded, "had friends that i
messed around with," and met people in the library, museum,
and parks.  He explained that people had to "pee" and that
people knew what you wanted.

* Peter asked Janikowski what he was into now, to which he
responded, "with having a bf i dont do a lot;" that he goes online
to gaylad chat and masturbates; that he met a few from
milwaukee and got together for one time sex.

* Peter asked Janikowski what his favorite thing was, to which he
replied, "oral...i like to satisfy...i just like doing it."

* Janikowski also said that when he was with his boyfriend in the
Phillipines, he had "2 weeks of daily sex...lol."  He also said his
boyfriend was a good kisser. Janikowski said he liked to cuddle,
kiss, and fondle before he was "ready;" he also said "yes i dont
like to suck and say good bye."  Janikowski said he likes
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younger guys, because they make him feel young. Peter asked
Janikowski if his boyfriend would be jealous because of all of
the things he was doing.  Janikowski said "he knows i have
many friends," but that he would not approve of his sexual
meetings with others.  He added, "if he comes here it will end all
of the chatting and flirting...lol...not really."

40. On September 13, 2009, I engaged in a second, live, real-time chat

conversation with Janikowski.  This one lasted approximately 4 hours, taking place both on

Yahoo! Messenger, and a second messenger service called camfrog.com.  Parts of the

Yahoo! chat are as follows:

regal8651 (9/13/2009 12:58:17 PM): so what you doing besides chatting
peterpowerpuff (9/13/2009 12:58:35 PM): just surfin the web
peterpowerpuff (9/13/2009 12:58:47 PM): mayb do ps3 late
peterpowerpuff (9/13/2009 12:58:50 PM): later
regal8651 (9/13/2009 12:59:26 PM): ah...loking at porn...lol
peterpowerpuff (9/13/2009 12:59:45 PM): what else is ther?
regal8651 (9/13/2009 12:59:51 PM): right..
peterpowerpuff (9/13/2009 1:00:01 PM): dont u
regal8651 (9/13/2009 1:00:08 PM): all the time
peterpowerpuff (9/13/2009 1:00:12 PM): sweet
regal8651 (9/13/2009 1:00:54 PM): find anything exciting
peterpowerpuff (9/13/2009 1:01:18 PM): i think so
peterpowerpuff (9/13/2009 1:01:26 PM): theres so much u kno
regal8651 (9/13/2009 1:01:39 PM): right i know
peterpowerpuff (9/13/2009 1:01:41 PM): what bout u
regal8651 (9/13/2009 1:01:57 PM): i like vides...not to much into pictures
peterpowerpuff (9/13/2009 1:02:03 PM): sweet
peterpowerpuff (9/13/2009 1:02:11 PM): they get u goin?
regal8651 (9/13/2009 1:02:27 PM): yes no one here to get me excited..lol
peterpowerpuff (9/13/2009 1:02:36 PM): that sucks
regal8651 (9/13/2009 1:02:39 PM): or i go on gaylads chat
peterpowerpuff (9/13/2009 1:02:51 PM): is that hot or what
regal8651 (9/13/2009 1:03:02 PM): lot of young guys spanking it
peterpowerpuff (9/13/2009 1:03:07 PM): nice
regal8651 (9/13/2009 1:03:21 PM): i can view 6 cams at one time
peterpowerpuff (9/13/2009 1:03:33 PM): cool. any my age?
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regal8651 (9/13/2009 1:03:49 PM): i have seen but the dont admit to it
peterpowerpuff (9/13/2009 1:04:00 PM): me? NO WAY
regal8651 (9/13/2009 1:04:04 PM): supposed to be 18 and up
peterpowerpuff (9/13/2009 1:04:22 PM): does it cost money 
regal8651 (9/13/2009 1:04:37 PM): guys from all around the world
regal8651 (9/13/2009 1:04:41 PM): free
peterpowerpuff (9/13/2009 1:04:46 PM): awesum
peterpowerpuff (9/13/2009 1:05:09 PM): do they tell u ther real age 
regal8651 (9/13/2009 1:05:10 PM): alot cum on cam too
peterpowerpuff (9/13/2009 1:05:24 PM): that is awesum
regal8651 (9/13/2009 1:05:29 PM): yes i like
regal8651 (9/13/2009 1:05:43 PM): some if they see you looking at them leave
regal8651 (9/13/2009 1:05:51 PM): some will look at you
regal8651 (9/13/2009 1:05:57 PM): some just want to chat
regal8651 (9/13/2009 1:06:01 PM): all ages
peterpowerpuff (9/13/2009 1:06:08 PM): hot
regal8651 (9/13/2009 1:06:23 PM): www.camfrog.com
peterpowerpuff (9/13/2009 1:06:26 PM): whats like the youngst dude u seen on ther?
regal8651 (9/13/2009 1:06:37 PM): he said he was 14
regal8651 (9/13/2009 1:06:46 PM): but his age said 18
peterpowerpuff (9/13/2009 1:07:01 PM): so i wuldnt be alone then?
regal8651 (9/13/2009 1:07:05 PM): n
regal8651 (9/13/2009 1:07:21 PM): just never tell anyone your real age
peterpowerpuff (9/13/2009 1:07:35 PM): im young but i aint stupid lol
regal8651 (9/13/2009 1:07:56 PM): right...i know just saying it...always good to remind
you

41. In the next part of the chat, Janikowski said he just purchased a new car, and

uploaded pictures of it for "Peter" to observe.  It was a bright yellow Chevy Camaro, which

I knew to be the new 2010 body style.  One of the pictures included the license plate,

"REGALS2," which I had observed on Janikowski's previous vehicle, parked in the vicinity

of Regal Specialty Printing in South Milwaukee earlier in this investigation.  The chat

included the following:

regal8651 (9/13/2009 1:17:47 PM): got new car yesterday
peterpowerpuff (9/13/2009 1:17:57 PM): sweet! what kind
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regal8651 (9/13/2009 1:18:05 PM): ill show you
regal8651 (9/13/2009 1:18:43 PM): you have photo share
peterpowerpuff (9/13/2009 1:19:09 PM): OMG!!!!!!!!!!!
peterpowerpuff (9/13/2009 1:19:31 PM): that is so FREAKIN AWESUM!!
regal8651 (9/13/2009 1:19:37 PM): thanks
peterpowerpuff (9/13/2009 1:20:24 PM): that is like the hotest car evr
regal8651 (9/13/2009 1:20:39 PM): i get alot of compliments on it
peterpowerpuff (9/13/2009 1:20:49 PM): dam i bet
regal8651 (9/13/2009 1:20:55 PM): 6 cylinder 300 hp
peterpowerpuff (9/13/2009 1:21:08 PM): how fast hav u gone
regal8651 (9/13/2009 1:21:12 PM): 160
peterpowerpuff (9/13/2009 1:21:17 PM): no shit!
regal8651 (9/13/2009 1:21:28 PM): thats what speedometer says
peterpowerpuff (9/13/2009 1:21:46 PM): do like go on a race trak or somthin
regal8651 (9/13/2009 1:21:55 PM): no way
regal8651 (9/13/2009 1:22:05 PM): i like sporty cars
peterpowerpuff (9/13/2009 1:22:20 PM): 1 freakin 60??!! wow
regal8651 (9/13/2009 1:22:36 PM): have to take you for a ride someday
peterpowerpuff (9/13/2009 1:22:53 PM): i wuld like die for that dude
regal8651 (9/13/2009 1:23:01 PM): 
regal8651 (9/13/2009 1:23:20 PM): all leather interier
regal8651 (9/13/2009 1:23:29 PM): fullly loaded
peterpowerpuff (9/13/2009 1:23:29 PM): sweet
regal8651 (9/13/2009 1:23:31 PM): on star
regal8651 (9/13/2009 1:23:43 PM): continuos music
peterpowerpuff (9/13/2009 1:23:50 PM): sweet
peterpowerpuff (9/13/2009 1:24:07 PM): must of cost like a ton of jack
regal8651 (9/13/2009 1:24:08 PM): you name it i have it i thinc...lol
regal8651 (9/13/2009 1:24:20 PM): not really 29,000
peterpowerpuff (9/13/2009 1:24:37 PM): sounds like a lot to me
regal8651 (9/13/2009 1:24:49 PM): well im sure it would
regal8651 (9/13/2009 1:25:01 PM): i pamper myself
peterpowerpuff (9/13/2009 1:25:20 PM): cool cool
regal8651 (9/13/2009 1:25:46 PM): being single you can have toys like that
peterpowerpuff (9/13/2009 1:26:29 PM): thats the way 2 b!
regal8651 (9/13/2009 1:26:35 PM): did you save the pictures so you can drool later...lol
peterpowerpuff (9/13/2009 1:26:48 PM): can i?
regal8651 (9/13/2009 1:26:53 PM): sure you can
peterpowerpuff (9/13/2009 1:27:00 PM): i will 4 sure
peterpowerpuff (9/13/2009 1:27:02 PM): thx
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regal8651 (9/13/2009 1:27:11 PM): might give you a boner too...hehehhehe
peterpowerpuff (9/13/2009 1:27:23 PM): im alredy there!
regal8651 (9/13/2009 1:27:27 PM): mmm
peterpowerpuff (9/13/2009 1:27:31 PM): mmm yea
regal8651 (9/13/2009 1:27:50 PM): i could take care of that
peterpowerpuff (9/13/2009 1:27:57 PM): u think?
regal8651 (9/13/2009 1:28:09 PM): unless you are huge...lol
peterpowerpuff (9/13/2009 1:28:42 PM): lol i dunno
regal8651 (9/13/2009 1:28:50 PM): hahaha
regal8651 (9/13/2009 1:29:00 PM): how big are you
peterpowerpuff (9/13/2009 1:29:12 PM): u mean my dick
regal8651 (9/13/2009 1:29:20 PM): no you tongue...lol
peterpowerpuff (9/13/2009 1:29:25 PM): lmao
peterpowerpuff (9/13/2009 1:29:53 PM): gotta b like 6 or so
regal8651 (9/13/2009 1:30:01 PM): sweet...average
regal8651 (9/13/2009 1:30:08 PM): good mouth full
peterpowerpuff (9/13/2009 1:30:17 PM): hope so
regal8651 (9/13/2009 1:30:19 PM): i about the same
peterpowerpuff (9/13/2009 1:30:23 PM): cool

42. Janikowski asked "Peter" if he had any pictures to share.  The chat continued

as follows:

peterpowerpuff (9/13/2009 1:35:00 PM): hey u saw my pic on myspace dint u
regal8651 (9/13/2009 1:35:05 PM): yes
peterpowerpuff (9/13/2009 1:35:10 PM): cool
regal8651 (9/13/2009 1:35:25 PM): all coverd in shaving cream
peterpowerpuff (9/13/2009 1:35:30 PM): u like?
regal8651 (9/13/2009 1:35:33 PM): sexy
peterpowerpuff (9/13/2009 1:35:39 PM): thx
regal8651 (9/13/2009 1:35:48 PM): would be better if you were nude
peterpowerpuff (9/13/2009 1:35:59 PM): u think?
regal8651 (9/13/2009 1:36:05 PM): yes definatly
peterpowerpuff (9/13/2009 1:36:11 PM): me and my buddy were kinda goofin off u kno
regal8651 (9/13/2009 1:36:46 PM): sweeet
peterpowerpuff (9/13/2009 1:37:03 PM): yea it was a good time
regal8651 (9/13/2009 1:37:13 PM): love to have seen it
peterpowerpuff (9/13/2009 1:37:32 PM): yea for sure
regal8651 (9/13/2009 1:37:44 PM): you need to get your cam back
peterpowerpuff (9/13/2009 1:37:53 PM): tell me bout it
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peterpowerpuff (9/13/2009 1:38:04 PM): she took my cam 2
regal8651 (9/13/2009 1:38:12 PM): yes you told me
regal8651 (9/13/2009 1:38:23 PM): get another and hide it...lol
peterpowerpuff (9/13/2009 1:38:31 PM): i mean my freakin digtl cam 2
regal8651 (9/13/2009 1:38:38 PM): hahahhah
peterpowerpuff (9/13/2009 1:38:46 PM): she can be such a bithc
peterpowerpuff (9/13/2009 1:38:51 PM): bitch
regal8651 (9/13/2009 1:38:55 PM): maybe down the line she will give it back
peterpowerpuff (9/13/2009 1:39:07 PM): and my cell phne 2 the bitch
regal8651 (9/13/2009 1:39:20 PM): wow you were punnished
peterpowerpuff (9/13/2009 1:39:28 PM): nailed man
regal8651 (9/13/2009 1:39:33 PM): hahhahhaa
regal8651 (9/13/2009 1:39:40 PM): i never been caught

43. In the chat, Janikowski told me about camfrog.com, basically explaining that

it is a messenger service in which users can view each other via web camera.  Janikowski

said he was on "gaylads," and that he was currently exposing himself to others in that room.

The chat included the following:

regal8651 (9/13/2009 2:02:59 PM): wish you could see...lol
peterpowerpuff (9/13/2009 2:03:10 PM): me 2
regal8651 (9/13/2009 2:04:00 PM): mmmm how i need a cock to suck
peterpowerpuff (9/13/2009 2:04:14 PM): dang that is hot
regal8651 (9/13/2009 2:04:44 PM): guy looking at me
saying...mmmmmmmmmmmmmm
peterpowerpuff (9/13/2009 2:04:52 PM): sweet

44. Later in the chat, "Peter" told Janikowski that Janikowski was getting "Peter's"

hormones raging; Janikowski asked if he wanted help, referring to becoming sexually

aroused.  Subsequent chat included:

regal8651 (9/13/2009 2:21:50 PM): cum over
peterpowerpuff (9/13/2009 2:22:20 PM): and then what?
regal8651 (9/13/2009 2:22:28 PM): what ever you like
peterpowerpuff (9/13/2009 2:22:34 PM): hmmm
regal8651 (9/13/2009 2:22:56 PM): we could sit and twittle our thumbs
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peterpowerpuff (9/13/2009 2:23:23 PM): like i cant handl the exctment lol
regal8651 (9/13/2009 2:23:29 PM): lol
regal8651 (9/13/2009 2:23:41 PM): here there would be alot of excitment
peterpowerpuff (9/13/2009 2:23:47 PM): yea?
regal8651 (9/13/2009 2:24:03 PM): im trying to get you excited
peterpowerpuff (9/13/2009 2:24:42 PM): u done that like a coupl hours ago lol
regal8651 (9/13/2009 2:24:58 PM): sweet...like horny uys
regal8651 (9/13/2009 2:25:04 PM): guys
peterpowerpuff (9/13/2009 2:25:12 PM): thats me
peterpowerpuff (9/13/2009 2:25:22 PM): or i mean boy
regal8651 (9/13/2009 2:25:24 PM): you would be naked here by now
peterpowerpuff (9/13/2009 2:25:32 PM): u think?
regal8651 (9/13/2009 2:25:36 PM): i think
regal8651 (9/13/2009 2:25:42 PM): dont you
peterpowerpuff (9/13/2009 2:25:47 PM): nice oh yea i do
peterpowerpuff (9/13/2009 2:25:57 PM): whatd u wanna do
regal8651 (9/13/2009 2:26:12 PM): i would be kissing you
regal8651 (9/13/2009 2:26:19 PM): fondling your hard cock
regal8651 (9/13/2009 2:26:37 PM): then start sucking you
regal8651 (9/13/2009 2:26:49 PM): you wouldbe moaning like crazy
peterpowerpuff (9/13/2009 2:26:53 PM): yo yo yo yo 

45. Shortly after this point of the chat, Janikowski sent "Peter" a link to

camfrog.com, and provided step-by-step instructions for "Peter" to download that messenger

service.  Janikowski told me to make sure to say I was at least 18 when providing my age.

He then directed me to the "gaylads" chat room.  I observed explicit chat taking place in this

chat room, including various references to sexual activity with young men or boys, such as

"any teen wanna c2c (camera to camera)," and "young to cum?".

46. Janikowski also told me  to click on his screen name, "harry_hipster," which

was among the list of screen names in the room.  I did so, and observed a live web camera

transmission of the crotch area of an adult male, manipulating his penis.  Janikowski said this

was him; he later panned up, and I  observed the person to be Janikowski.  I again recognized
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him from his WI driver's license photo, as well as from photos observed on Janikowski's

MySpace page .

47. The following is part of the chat on camfrog.com; in places where there is no

chat, tiny symbols were traded, such as red lips or smiley faces:

PeterPowerpuff (3:04:58 PM) : is that u playin with yur dick?
harry_hipster (3:05:03 PM) : 
harry_hipster (3:05:17 PM) : wish you were playing with it
PeterPowerpuff (3:05:25 PM) : thatd be sweet
harry_hipster (3:05:31 PM) : 
harry_hipster (3:06:27 PM) : is it ok
harry_hipster (3:07:27 PM) : 
PeterPowerpuff (3:07:41 PM) : oh yea
harry_hipster (3:08:00 PM) : wish you could make me hard
PeterPowerpuff (3:08:01 PM) : i like yur stripd shirt
harry_hipster (3:08:14 PM) : 
harry_hipster (3:08:26 PM) : thats all you like
PeterPowerpuff (3:08:37 PM) : r u kidding?!
harry_hipster (3:08:43 PM) : 
PeterPowerpuff (3:08:47 PM) : very hot
harry_hipster (3:09:14 PM) : i want to see you
PeterPowerpuff (3:09:38 PM) : when?
harry_hipster (3:09:47 PM) : when ever you like
PeterPowerpuff (3:09:59 PM) : wow u serius?
harry_hipster (3:10:12 PM) : sure you know that
PeterPowerpuff (3:10:24 PM) : sweet
PeterPowerpuff (3:10:27 PM) : how?
harry_hipster (3:10:39 PM) : i could pick you up somewhere
PeterPowerpuff (3:10:45 PM) : awesum
PeterPowerpuff (3:10:51 PM) : like wher?
harry_hipster (3:11:07 PM) : near you...a distance from your home
PeterPowerpuff (3:11:42 PM) : awesum u kno i live in brookfield
harry_hipster (3:11:48 PM) : yes
PeterPowerpuff (3:11:55 PM) : any ideas
harry_hipster (3:12:06 PM) : your choosing
PeterPowerpuff (3:12:22 PM) : i kinda by brkfld square
harry_hipster (3:12:33 PM) : cool i know where that is
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PeterPowerpuff (3:12:57 PM) : bout half hour walk from r place
PeterPowerpuff (3:13:08 PM) : but moms home tday
harry_hipster (3:13:17 PM) : half hour or half mile
PeterPowerpuff (3:13:35 PM) : takes like half hour to walk ther
harry_hipster (3:14:02 PM) : long walk you figure it out and let me know when and where
PeterPowerpuff (3:14:39 PM) : i could probly get a ride from a friend aftr school
harry_hipster (3:15:36 PM) : cool...but remember its abot half hour ride to 
brookfield sq...depending on trafic ans time of day
PeterPowerpuff (3:15:54 PM) : thats ok
PeterPowerpuff (3:16:03 PM) : like when r u thinkin
harry_hipster (3:16:36 PM) : anytime you like...tomarrow is bad...
fridays are bad...otherwise anytime
harry_hipster (3:17:20 PM) : let you see who your looking at...lol
PeterPowerpuff (3:17:36 PM) : my harry!!
PeterPowerpuff (3:17:46 PM) : sup dude!
harry_hipster (3:17:55 PM) : your whats up
PeterPowerpuff (3:18:03 PM) : got that rite!
harry_hipster (3:18:10 PM) : cock up?
PeterPowerpuff (3:18:21 PM) : yo yo yo
harry_hipster (3:18:27 PM) : right on

48. The discussion continued about how to arrange the meeting:

PeterPowerpuff (3:20:50 PM) : mom waitresss on weds
PeterPowerpuff (3:20:55 PM) : weddays
harry_hipster (3:20:56 PM) : cool
PeterPowerpuff (3:21:07 PM) : i culd get away with it then
harry_hipster (3:21:13 PM) : your free from when to when
PeterPowerpuff (3:21:49 PM) : i culd be at the mall by like 4 and she aint back 
home til after 10
harry_hipster (3:22:12 PM) : coool......but i work till 4
harry_hipster (3:22:25 PM) : take a while to get there
PeterPowerpuff (3:22:35 PM) : no prob dude
PeterPowerpuff (3:22:40 PM) : i can just chill ther
harry_hipster (3:22:44 PM) : ok
PeterPowerpuff (3:22:52 PM) : food court or somthin
harry_hipster (3:23:06 PM) : email me where you will be...you know my car...lol
PeterPowerpuff (3:23:21 PM) : man i cant WAIT
harry_hipster (3:23:29 PM) : sweet me neither
PeterPowerpuff (3:23:48 PM) : yo yo yo!
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yo yo yo
harry_hipster (3:23:58 PM) : 
PeterPowerpuff (3:24:13 PM) : u know wher the food court is?
harry_hipster (3:24:16 PM) : infront of what store would you be
PeterPowerpuff (3:24:35 PM) : dont matter to me
harry_hipster (3:24:53 PM) : well i will look for you outside
PeterPowerpuff (3:25:01 PM) : food court or?
harry_hipster (3:25:16 PM) : which end is it
harry_hipster (3:25:25 PM) : i dont go the often
PeterPowerpuff (3:25:36 PM) : its like kinda in the middle
harry_hipster (3:25:46 PM) : n s e w
PeterPowerpuff (3:25:49 PM) : i could wait inthere 4 u
PeterPowerpuff (3:26:02 PM) : i suck at direcions LOL
harry_hipster (3:26:17 PM) : facing lake michigan is east
PeterPowerpuff (3:26:36 PM) : its not on that side of the mall
harry_hipster (3:26:46 PM) : west
PeterPowerpuff (3:26:54 PM) : must be LOL
harry_hipster (3:26:57 PM) : lol
harry_hipster (3:27:10 PM) : give a store would be eaiser
PeterPowerpuff (3:27:31 PM) : its like between sears
PeterPowerpuff (3:27:43 PM) : and pennys i think
harry_hipster (3:27:50 PM) : ok 
harry_hipster (3:28:04 PM) : wendsday it is...probably around 5
PeterPowerpuff (3:28:11 PM) : perfect!
harry_hipster (3:28:15 PM) : sweet
PeterPowerpuff (3:28:33 PM) : ill be in the food court then
harry_hipster (3:28:40 PM) : if you see me going in cercles you know why...lol
harry_hipster (3:28:45 PM) : be outside
PeterPowerpuff (3:28:49 PM) : lol
PeterPowerpuff (3:29:03 PM) : will u come in or ?
harry_hipster (3:29:09 PM) : no
harry_hipster (3:29:19 PM) : we will go for a ride
PeterPowerpuff (3:29:24 PM) : nice
harry_hipster (3:29:33 PM) : come to my place if you like
PeterPowerpuff (3:29:47 PM) : thatd be so cool!
harry_hipster (3:29:53 PM) : sweet
harry_hipster (3:30:02 PM) : lookind so forward to it

49. As the chat continued, Janikowski got up and exposed his bare buttocks.  He
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also showed me the inside of his apartment with his web camera.  Chat included the

following:

harry_hipster (3:33:59 PM) : i have little belly dose that bother you
PeterPowerpuff (3:34:11 PM) : r u kiddng?
PeterPowerpuff (3:34:17 PM) : im not that way dude
harry_hipster (3:34:47 PM) : something to cuddle with...lol
PeterPowerpuff (3:35:12 PM) : u r kinda cute u kno
harry_hipster (3:35:19 PM) : ty
PeterPowerpuff (3:35:29 PM) : welcom 
harry_hipster (3:35:51 PM) : like the butt
PeterPowerpuff (3:35:56 PM) : oh yea!
harry_hipster (3:36:25 PM) : wish i was looking at you now
PeterPowerpuff (3:36:38 PM) : me 2
PeterPowerpuff (3:36:42 PM) : sorry!
harry_hipster (3:36:46 PM) : np
PeterPowerpuff (3:36:57 PM) : u got a nice house
harry_hipster (3:37:04 PM) : apartment
PeterPowerpuff (3:37:11 PM) : oh
PeterPowerpuff (3:37:16 PM) : stil nice!
PeterPowerpuff (3:37:33 PM) : cant wait
harry_hipster (3:37:37 PM) : yes should be cost me 800 a month
PeterPowerpuff (3:37:48 PM) : wow
PeterPowerpuff (3:37:51 PM) : lotta jack
harry_hipster (3:37:57 PM) : you
harry_hipster (3:38:27 PM) : they built them to sell as condos but no bitters so they are
apartments now

50. Janikowski also told me that I could look at others in the chat room.  

Chat included the following:

harry_hipster (3:38:53 PM) : you can look at other guy if you like i dont mind
PeterPowerpuff (3:39:07 PM) : no prob dude 
PeterPowerpuff (3:39:15 PM) : u r just fine!
PeterPowerpuff (3:39:23 PM) : btw
harry_hipster (3:39:23 PM) : how swwwet
harry_hipster (3:39:28 PM) : yes
PeterPowerpuff (3:39:42 PM) : i am lookin at yur car pics !!
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PeterPowerpuff (3:39:45 PM) : 2
PeterPowerpuff (3:39:47 PM) : LOL
harry_hipster (3:39:49 PM) : yes and
harry_hipster (3:40:18 PM) : turns you on more than  me...lol
PeterPowerpuff (3:40:23 PM) : LOL
harry_hipster (3:40:44 PM) : wait till you ride in it...instant boner
PeterPowerpuff (3:40:55 PM) : no doubt!
PeterPowerpuff (3:41:47 PM) : i like the music here 2
harry_hipster (3:41:52 PM) : lol
PeterPowerpuff (3:41:53 PM) : very hip
PeterPowerpuff (3:42:05 PM) : makes me dance
harry_hipster (3:42:07 PM) : ya not to bad
harry_hipster (3:42:14 PM) : cool
harry_hipster (3:42:19 PM) : like to see that
PeterPowerpuff (3:42:24 PM) : u will
harry_hipster (3:42:29 PM) : saaaaweeet
PeterPowerpuff (3:42:58 PM) : will i be home b4 mom gets ther on wedss?
harry_hipster (3:43:09 PM) : yes definattly
PeterPowerpuff (3:43:25 PM) : shed kill me if she found out u kno
harry_hipster (3:43:33 PM) : dont i know that
harry_hipster (3:43:45 PM) : dont worry i will take good care of you
PeterPowerpuff (3:44:02 PM) : ok i feel very safe w u
harry_hipster (3:44:13 PM) : you have no worries
harry_hipster (3:44:35 PM) : have you home before you turn int a pumpkin
PeterPowerpuff (3:44:41 PM) : lol
PeterPowerpuff (3:45:03 PM) : 5 is cool cuz i shuld b able to get all myhomwork done
harry_hipster (3:45:16 PM) : wonderful
PeterPowerpuff (3:45:25 PM) : ill leav like at 430
harry_hipster (3:45:33 PM) : okie
PeterPowerpuff (3:45:49 PM) : i am so lucky i cant beleve it
harry_hipster (3:45:52 PM) : put on your sexy underwear
PeterPowerpuff (3:45:58 PM) : ???
harry_hipster (3:46:14 PM) : so i can take it off...lol
PeterPowerpuff (3:46:22 PM) : sweet
harry_hipster (3:46:30 PM) : with my teeth
PeterPowerpuff (3:46:31 PM) : just got boxr briefs tho
harry_hipster (3:46:36 PM) : cool
harry_hipster (3:46:48 PM) : shows the bulges real good

51. As the conversation concluded, Janikowski told me that the meeting was a sure
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thing, unless I ("Peter") had to call it off for some reason.  Janikowski also sent me a tiny

animated picture of a mouth and tongue, and stated the following:

harry_hipster (3:51:54 PM) : ill give you the real one
harry_hipster (3:52:23 PM) : have fun in the room
PeterPowerpuff (3:52:28 PM) : sweet
harry_hipster (3:52:29 PM) : save some cum for me
PeterPowerpuff (3:52:35 PM) : will do

52. Based on my training and experience, I believe these comments reflect

Janikowski's clear intention to meet with "Peter," a 14-year old male, for the purpose of

performing fellatio on "Peter" to the point of ejaculation.   Such conduct would be a violation

of state law and specifically the criminal provision found at Wisconsin Statutes, Section

948.02(2) (second-degree sexual assault of a child).

ADDITIONAL VERIFICATION OF JANIKOWSKI'S RESIDENCE
AND BUSINESS ADDRESSES

53. On September 14, 2009, I  received information from Wisconsin Energies

Corporation that Harry Janikowski is a current utilities subscriber at 8651 Ventana Drive,

Apartment 3716, Oak Creek, WI, and has been since March of 2005.

54. On June 18, 2009, I received information from ICE S/A Steve Kurkowski that

Harry Janikowski was an active subscriber to Time Warner Road Runner Internet Services

since February of 2006.  Time Warner reported his address as 8651 Ventana Drive,

Apartment 3716, Oak Creek, WI.

55. On May 18, 2009, I reviewed documents obtained by ICE for America Online

screen name "regals1@aol.com."  AOL reported that the account is listed to Harry
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Janikowski, 8651 Ventana Drive, Apartment 3716, Oak Creek, WI; that his screen names

included Regals1 and Harrythehipster; and that the account has been active since 1999.

56. On September 14 and 15, 2009, I conducted surveillance at 916 Milwaukee

Avenue, South Milwaukee, the location of Regal Specialty Printing.  In a surface parking lot

across the street from the business, I observed on both days the same 2010 Chevrolet

Camaro, yellow in color, with license plate REGALS2.  This appears to be the same vehicle

shown in the photos shared with "Peter" on-line.

57. On September 15, 2009, I visited a website that was provided to me by

Janikowski during the Yahoo! chat of September 13, 2009.  The website, www.regalspc.com,

is the webpage for Regal Specialty Printing, 916 Milwaukee Avenue, South Milwaukee, WI.

Janikowski provided that website to "Peter"  in response to a question about what he did for

work.

ARREST OF JANIKOWSKI

58. On the evening of Wednesday, September 16, 2009, Janikowski drove his 2010

Chevy Camaro to Brookfield Square Mall, where he was arrested on a state charge of Use

of a Computer to Facilitate a Child Sex Crime.  He remains in state custody.

CONCLUSION

59. I know from my training and experience that offenders primarily use their

residence to engage in the online exploitation of children, whether that be through chat,

e-mail, or social networking.  In this case, Time Warner and AOL have both identified

Janikowski as living at 8651 Ventana Drive, Apartment 3716, Oak Creek, WI.  Additionally,
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in the chat of September 13, 2009, Janikowski revealed not only himself via web camera, but

also the interior of his apartment.  Janikowski even reported the cost of rent.  Thus, I believe

there is probable cause to believe that evidence of Janikowski's on-line relationship with

Peter Powerpuff will be on a computer or computers at Janikowski's residence.  

60. I also believe there is probable cause to search Janikowski's business for the

same kind of evidence, because Janikowski has so clearly linked himself to that business

throughout these interactions with “Peter.”  Specifically, Janikowski uses Internet accounts

that include the name of his business, such as regals1@aol.com and regal8651, to engage in

sexually explicit conduct with what he believed to be an underage boy.  In other words, he

appears to mix his online business dealings and his online sexual activities; Janikowski even

told  me to use regals@aol.com because "I'm there more often."

61. Janikowski has a webpage to solicit business; it is reasonable to believe that

he therefore uses a computer or computers at that business.

62. Lastly, based on the results of this investigation, including review of state tax

records, I believe Janikowski is the primary owner/operator of Regal Specialty Printing.

Janikowski would therefore have unlimited access to that business, both during and after

regular business hours; he would also have a comfort level being in control of that property,

not being concerned about being caught in illegal online behavior by a supervisor, manager,

or owner of the business.

63. Based on the above, I believe probable cause exists that Harry J. Janikowski

utilized a facility or means of interstate commerce, i.e., a computer connected to the Internet,
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to attempt to entice a 14-year old boy to engage in sexual contact for which Janikowski could

be held criminally liable, in violation of Title 18, United States Code, Section 2422(b).

Specifically, the facts outlined above demonstrate that Janikowski sought to rendezvous with

14-year old "Peter" for the purpose of performing oral sex upon him, which would constitute

a violation of Wisconsin Statutes 948.02(2) (second-degree sexual assault of a child). 

64. Likewise, I believe that the facts outlined in this affidavit establish probable

cause to believe that evidence of crimes, including evidence of violations of Title 18, United

States Code, Sections 2422(b) and 2522A(a)(5)(B), will be located at Janikowski's residence.


